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Details of Visit:

Author: burylad
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 17 Mar 2016 14:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: GFE Massage Manchester
Website: http://www.gfemassagemanchester.co.uk
Phone: 01617640218

The Premises:

as reported previously - very nice and clean
parking is easy

The Lady:

layla is about 5 foot 7 in her heels
blonde and facially very attractive

The Story:

in the words of chandler bing's (from friends) ex girlfriend Janice " OOOOOOH MYYYYYYYY
GOOOOOOOOD"
on a previous visit to gfe on my way out I had the pleasure of having a quick chat with both layla
and I think it was raven who were sat in the reception watching the telly
both were stunningly attractive and friendly and we shared a joke about chocolate and tescos but it
was layla that caught my eye
layla normally works weekends but does cover other days so when I had a bit of free time and
found out that layla was working that day it was a no brainer !
I phoned reception who said that layla was free at that moment - I explained that I was about 20
mins away and the receptionist replied " no problem I will make sure she is free at 2pm for you"
I arrived at 2 and took a seat
layla came bouncing out of the ladies room ( and when you see the size of her all natural jugs you
will know what I mean by bounce) with a beaming smile on her pretty face and we chatted on the
way to the room - she did remember our chat from the week before
layla has an incredibly beautiful face but her body has to be seen to be believed - massive 34E
breasts - all natural and pert - a slim waist and legs and an arse to die for - how on earth does it all
come in one package ?
as usual she left me to have a shower but returned before I had finished
it was then that we really started to hit it off
it turns out that she is originally from my neck of the woods - south wales - and talked about some
of the pubs we both knew and the rugby
at this stage I decided to go for a 45 min session
after a very impressive whole body massage - this young lady really knows her stuff when it comes
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to massage - layla removed her outfit - it took her some time to get those massive jugs out of her
bra and it was time for the fun to begin
layla began with some OWO and shifted around so that I could ( in her words ) "play with her pussy"
as I am a gentleman I asked if it was ok to put my fingers inside to which she replied "just go for it I
don't mind"
the OWO was beautiful and she ended up with her lips right around the base - all the time I was
playing with her
layla told me later that she doesn't wear a watch so it was only on my suggestion that I asked her to
rubber me up and have sex
this girl is a bit of a yoga fanatic she we started off we me on my back and layla crouched on top - I
am not sure what position it is called but it is better than cowgirl - layla went back and fore as if her
life depended on it !! and during this we were talking away and joking
we then switched to missionary and layla put her legs almost behind her ears so that penetration
was as deep as could be
then we went for some doggy before layla climbed back on top and then finally we removed the
condom and layla insisted I finish over those impressive breasts
plenty of time for a good chat and relax afterwards so you can imagine why I am able to write such
a glowing report

so to summerise - will I be back to see layla ? - is the pope a catholic
I was so impressed I phoned back about 60 mins later and asked the receptionist to pass on my
thanks to layla
finally although on layla's profile her specialities appear limited see did assure me that other extras
were available to the right guy it is just she didn't want to advertise them and for them to be
expected as it really was down to her discretion
thank you layla and see you again soon xxxxxx
thank you layla
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